
TES Transportation Form 
2016-2017 

 
One form per child is required! Please note that this is an in-house form, and families will also need to have a Boone County 
Transportation Form on file for bus garage notification to designate a pickup and stop location! 

 

Effective Start Date: _____ / _____ / _____ 
 

Student Name:  Teacher:  

Parent/Guardian Name:  Grade:   AM K   PM K 

 
 

ARRIVAL Transportation: Please check the one option that applies! 

 My child will not need bus transportation to school.  

 My child will ride the bus to school. Their bus number is: ________________. 

 In addition, this morning pickup is from the ___________________ childcare center. 

 
 

DISMISSAL Transportation: The end of the school day for morning Kindergarteners is 12:03 p.m. and all 

other students are dismissed at 3:40 p.m. 
 

Students only have three options for their end of day transportation. They  ride the bus,  are a car 

rider/parent pickup or  attend a YMCA program. Please be sure to fill out your child’s end of day 

transportation needs below. Remember this is the CONSISTENT/FIXED schedule we will follow! 
 

Only choose ONE END-OF-DAY option for each day! 

(Only families of A.M. Kindergarteners who also attend the Y program have the option of selecting additional options                                      
on any listed day; i.e. child attends morning Kindergarten, then Y PM Ext. K program, then 3:40 bus home!) 

Monday  Bus Rider        Car Rider/Parent Pickup          Y PM Ext. K        Y Afterschool 

Tuesday  Bus Rider        Car Rider/Parent Pickup          Y PM Ext. K        Y Afterschool 

Wednesday  Bus Rider        Car Rider/Parent Pickup          Y PM Ext. K        Y Afterschool 

Thursday  Bus Rider        Car Rider/Parent Pickup          Y PM Ext. K        Y Afterschool 

Friday  Bus Rider        Car Rider/Parent Pickup          Y PM Ext. K        Y Afterschool 

 Yes, my child is a bus rider! Their bus number at dismissal is: ____________ 
 

 My child rides the bus to the following childcare center after school: _________________ 

 
Families should please note: 

 The office must be notified of any dismissal changes prior to 3:00 p.m. (11:15 a.m. for morning K students) 
and it must be in writing. We cannot accept any verbal dismissal changes. 

 Any changes to a specific day’s schedule outlined above must be documented in a parent note! (If child also 
attends a Y program, parent must also notify the YMCA!)  

 If a parent needs to make a change to the schedule in general, a new TES Transportation form will need to be 

completed. (A Boone County Transportation Form may also be required!) 
 If you designate a day as a car rider, you will be issued a red numbered TES Transportation Card. If someone 

other than a card holder is picking up a child, a parent note is required. 
 Parents/guardians are encouraged to review the TES Student & Parent Handbook for more detailed 

information on the topics of dismissal, parent notes, transportation policies, etc. 

 
Parent Signature: _______________________________________      Today’s Date: ____ /____ /____ 


